The temperatures are certainly warming up and it feels great to get outside and enjoy the sunshine! Students are finishing up spring testing, so please be sure to continue to ask your child how it went and continue to encourage them to try their best. Even though the school year is winding down, we are still fully engaged in our teaching and learning. We are also taking the time to remind our students about our end of the year expectations and behaviors. We have a lot of wonderful end of the year activities so it's very important that the rules are followed at the school bus stops, on the buses, and while at school. Mr. Weber and I will be sending home reminders via our phone blasts and we thank you for your continued support.

Our Lion King performance was amazing! Thank you to Ms. LaMotta, Mrs. Leite, and Mrs. Stratton for leading our students to another wonderful performance. Speaking of more wonderful performances – our beginner and intermediate bands did another outstanding job! Thank you to Mr. Vessichio, Mr. Lupoli, and Ms. Marcella. We look forward to seeing you at our Festival of the Arts on Thursday, May 24th where ALL of our students have a chance to “perform” and show off their creative and artistic creations. As always, if you have any questions, please reach out. We are here to help!

Alicia Limosani, Assistant Principal
CMT Science Testing for 5th graders  
May 16 - 17  
A few ways to ensure a student is prepared for the test:
♦  Attend school each day & arrive on time
♦  Get a good night’s sleep
♦  Eat a healthy breakfast to improve energy levels
♦  Don’t schedule appointments during this period

FESTIVAL of the ARTS

May 24th
Food carts open at 5:15
Festival begins at 6:00
Start the fun with a visit to one of the awesome food trucks then grab your passport to travel through the school to view student creations in a wide variety of subjects.

A Pep Rally was held before April break. Students participated in team building activities and were treated to guest ‘celebrity’ appearances and a special performance by the SporX … our in-house rock band! Some teachers were lucky enough to be selected to receive a pie in the face in observance of ‘Pi’ Day!
Congratulations to our Caring Cougars!

5th grade: Bianca Abrau, Monserrat Acoltzi, Jack Aloi, Chryseis Branham, Jasmyn DaGraca, Nihadatou Dansssofo, Joshua Dennis, Gustavo Gutierrez, Alivia Hulford, Joshua LaFogg, Seon Lora, Victoria Martinez, Joshua Mongillo, Lesly Morales-Espindola, Jacob Morris, Caly Nyack, Alejandra Paredes-Robles, Annabelle Pasacreta, Arielys Reyes, Logan Truncone, Sena Turkmen, Mikhaila Whitted

Our Drama Club production of Disney’s ‘Lion King, Jr.’ was a smash hit!